90 %
115 Ratings

Hotel Gasthof Blaue Quelle ***
hotel in Erl
Mühlgraben 52 · A-6343 Erl · info@blauequelle.at · (0043) 5373 8128
Further information available at http://www.blauequelle.at

Tourismusverband Kufsteinerland

Hotel Gasthof Blaue Quelle ***
hotel in Erl
Historic guest house with scrumptious local cuisine. Comfortable rooms, designed in traditional alpine style, come
equipped with shower, WC, telephone, TV and hotel room safe. Some rooms are also furnished with ceramic stove and
balcony. The hotel's adjoining buiding opens out onto the shimmering blue waters of the Blaue Quelle (blue spring).
Quality-tested cycling and mountain bike accommodation:
Erl, the gateway to the Tyrolean Alps with the hotel-inn Blaue Quelle as an accommodation option f...

Facilities
near the forest · right on the bike path · mountain location · outskirts of town

Tourismusverband Kufsteinerland

Rooms and apartments
Current offers
Junior suite, shower, toilet
Country style, wooden floor, lounge, TV, safe, telephone.

ab

€ 77,00
per person on 26.09.2021

1-2 Personen · 1 Bedrooms

To the offer

Double room, shower, toilet
Very spacious rooms with tile stove, cosy furnishing and wooden floor.

ab

€ 62,00
per person on 26.09.2021

1-2 Personen · 1 Bedrooms

To the offer

Conditions
Arrival and departure: Rooms are available from 2.00 p.m. On your day of departure, please check out by 10.00 a.m. Deposit:
We require a deposit of 50 % of the total price by bank transfer on our account. Cancellation: You need to cancel your trip? If
you inform us of this in writing from 30 to 16 days before your arrival date, the 50% oft he total price is payable. Less than 15
days means taht the total cost is payable. Restaurant: A cosy dinner? Or a romantic dinner for two? We would be happy to
reserve a table for you in our non smoking lounges. Depending on the weather in the summer, places in the garden are also
possible!
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